7:3

- GT - spare the earth, sea, trees
- Sw - until we seal the foreheads
- GT - of the sounds of God

12,000 are sealed

people in fours

emulate 'shage rising' on 16 bells
7:9 d=140

Nations and kinds and peoples and tongues and cried with a loud...

Issachar
Zebulun
(Venezuela)

7:10

weeping with our God

angels round the throne and elders and four living creatures

Add to make these three notes stand out

(Baa) (Baa)
7:12
fall on their faces and worship
blessed glory [Brahms]

7:13
Amen. Swost strings forever
power to God [Beethoven 6th]
[Ben storey. havid. Fluk]
come through tribulation

wash in blood

becomes white

(Boo)
God's throne day and night

serving in temple

They shall hunger no more, nor thirst anymore; death shall be no more, nor will mourning or crying or pain be anymore. The former things have passed away.

The lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, and he will guide them to springs of living water. And God will be with them, and will be their God.

Esther, 'What are these?'